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Previous theoretical and experimental studies have demonstrated
that when a bored sphere is contained within a spinning cavity, the
sphere will rotate so that its major axis of inertia is aligned with
the axis of spin of the cavity. Under certain conditions, the time
required for alignment is inversely proportional to the coefficient of
sliding friction. The objective of this investigation has been to
investigate this phenomenon as a method for determination of the co-
efficient of sliding friction between various materials. An experimental
apparatus was designed and built and tests were conducted in order to
evaluate the basic theoretical premise.
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A major mass moment inertia, ft - lb - sec
2
C minor mass moment inertia, ft - lb - sec
V step input of linear approximation
M magnitude of applied torque, ft - lb
r radius of concentric hole, in
r ratio of r to R
R radius of ball , in
R ramp input of linear approximation
W weight of ball , lb
C damping factor





coefficient of sliding friction
spin rate of cylinder, sec"
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The motivation for this thesis study is derived from previous
investigations of a unique method for the sealing (obturation) of tubu-
lar projectiles. For this reason, a brief review of this previous work
is presented here.
For over 100 years, a significant amount of research has been
devoted to investigating the advantages and disadvantages of tubular
projectiles. For the most part, tests indicate that tubular projectiles
have 1/3 to 1/2 the drag of conventional projectiles. The low drag of
the tubular projectile implies that it can be fired at flatter trajec-
tories and will reach its target quicker. Until recently, tubular pro-
jectiles have utilized sabots or pushers which were discarded upon
firing. The possibility of ingestion of these sabots into the engines
of launch aircraft has prohibited the use of tubular projectiles in
this application.
A recent development by the Naval Weapons Center, China Lake,
CA. has been the Ball -Obturated Tubular (BOT) Projectile (Fig. 1). The
basic idea behind this design is that a spinning mass will tend to spin
about its major axis of inertia. The ball -obturator is bored with a
concentric hole the same diameter as the hole through the projectile.
When loaded, the ball is positioned inside the projectile so that the
axis of its hole is nearly perpendicular to the axis of the projectile.
10

BFigure 1: ZOrnm Bal 1 -Obturated Tubular Projectile [ l]
Gas pressure from the burning propellant holds the ball -obturator fixed
with respect to the projectile. Upon exiting the gun barrel, the pro-
pellant gas pressure is released and aerodynamic forces come into play.
A complex force distribution acts on the ball causing it to nutate in-
side the projectile to decrease its inertia! imbalance. The ball will
continue to nutate until its major axis of inertia (axis of the concen-
tric hole) is aligned with the hole in the projectile. Inertia! forces
will then dominate to maintain this alignment. It is to be noted that
the opening process is automatic and that there are no discarded parts.
n

Nunn anc B"::-e- 0,2} aeveloped a theoretical aodel to predict
the TOtion o* ze : = " I -obturator =5 = -jnction :*
---e. Ccwjute-- solu-
= 5 "exact" solutions, indicate -.' = - 'retions r^ct~ Ar*-s.r
ball motion at high projectile spin
damped syste- ..-.- s-.e: =-:
----z -:
Dy a 1
Figure 2: Exact Solutions 'zr Ball Tilt Angle f /.s. Time ^IJ
=nc"e, r , with the ball restina acain-
^ '
A OM^iarison between tne l'"ne='- rrproximation ana tne exact
solution for =n -n---
cavity jrcr*' z gravity ""osd, snows zcoc SG'^enent du'"''^c fe ""'f"' = '
pnese of T»ction (Fig. 3}. Experiments conducte: :.. \r^ i^z E*::-i5'-
verify the ^or-i 2' their linear approximation. At high spin "-ates. the
elacsea ti~ie,t*, *or a given ancuhi of nutation varies direct"!.. *"'.'




k, involves the coefficient of sliding friction, u , it appears that
their experimental method can alternatively be used as a scheme for
measuring u^, that is, with k determined from the theory or through cali
bration a knowledge of oj^ and t* provides a means of determining u .
a. o EXACT
A, + LiN&w A?=soxi;-.;7ic.N
140.00 30.0
Figure 3: Comparison of Approximate Solutions with Exact
-1 ,-
Solutions. Gravity Load Only, Ball MOD 0, co ^=400 sec [1 ]po
It is this observation that has led to the definition of the
goals of this study. Before describing these goals, however, a brief
review will be given of the original experimental apparatus along with
some other methods that have been used for measuring sliding friction.
3. Experimental Apparatus for BOT
The experimental apparatus used in the projectile study was de-
signed and built to simulate the BOT under the influence of a gravity
load (Fig. 4). A 5/8 inch steel ball with a concentric hole was fitted
into a spherical cavity machined into a cylindrical plexiglas housing.
The cylinder rotated on ball bearings mounted in aluminum pillow blocks
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on a rigid pedestal. One end of the cylinder was press-fit into a tur-

















APPARATUS PRIOR TO 3ALL ?.£L£ASE
t
(b.)
APPARATUS FOLLCUING BALL RELEASE
(a) Initial position with 9=9
, laser beam blocked.
(b) Final position with 9=9*, laser beam transmitted and reflected
to light-sensitive diode [2].
Figure 4: Sketch Illustrating Method for Sensing t*
In its initial position, the ball was set so that its hole was
nearly perpendicular to the cylinder axis. This obstructed a laser
beam which was aligned with the axis of rotation (the cylinder axis).
The ball was held in place within the cavity by a jet of compressed air
while the cylinder was brought up to a designated speed of rotation.
After this speed was achieved, a solenoid-actuated plunger was re-
tracted. This action started an electric timer and blocked the holding
jet (the jet was also simultaneously switched off by a fast acting
solenoid) allowing the ball to move more freely relative to the cylinder.
14

The ban would then nutate to reduce the inertial imbalance which existed
because its major axis of inertia (the hole axis) was not in alignment
with the axis of rotation. After the ball nutated through a large enough
angle, the laser beam became unobstructed, passed through the cylinder,
and reflected off the beveled and polished end of the plunger into a
light-sensitive diode stopping the electric timer and signaling the end
of the event.
B. OTHER EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
1 . Typical Friction Apparatus
A typical mechanical apparatus used to measure friction is shown
schematically in Fig. 5 [4]. Friction is measured between a flat sliding
lower surface and a stationary upper surface called a rider. Movement of
the lower surface sets up a frictional force between the two surfaces and
the amount of deflection of the rider is proportional to that force.
This apparatus normally operates at high loads and low sliding speeds.
For high speeds, similar arrangements d^re often used except tne rider is
pressed against the rim of a revolving disk instead of a f'.at plate.
Difficulties with these types of apparatuses generally involve mechanical








Figure 5: Representation of a Tyoical Frictional Apparatus [4j
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2. High Speed FrictJonal Apparatus
A radical departure in experimental techniques, based on the
friction-driven continuous deceleration of a rapidly rotating sphere,
was conducted by Bowden and Freitag in 1958 [sj. Figure 6 represents
the apparatus used in their experiments. A steel ball was suspended in
the magnetic field of a solenoid, with vertical stability maintained by
means of a photoelectric feedback system. The freely-suspended ball was
then accelerated by a rotating magnetic field of constant frequency in a
low pressure atmosphere. The ball was arranged to spin very close to






Figure 5: Schematic Diagram of High-speed Friction
Apparatus Showing Magnetic Suspension of
Steel Ball between Three Symmetrically
Placed Friction Pads [5
J
three surfaces were then brought into contact with the ball causing it
to slow down. The rotational deceleration, oj, provided a means of calcu-





~ N " 3RN
where F = friction force
N = normal force
I = moment of inertia of the ball
R = radius of the ball
An obvious and severe limitation of this apparatus is that useful experi-
mentation is restricted to measurements between material combinations in
which at least one material is magnetic.
3. Discussion of Experimental Techniques
These existing experimental techniques involve careful control of
motion and the precise measurement of pertinent forces. The apparatuses
are characteristically complex and, because of difficulties in obtaining
precise motion control and force or torque measurements while in operation,
they are subject to inaccuracies. The apparatus of Nunn and Bloomer, how-
ever, is of simple construction and requires only the measurement of
angular distance traversed and the time elapsed for this increment of
motion. Furthermore, their procedures allow a wider freedom in the selec-
tion of materials, speed of relative motion, surface finishes and operat-
ing conditions such as temperature and lubrication of the surfaces.
C. PURPOSE OF STUDY
As mentioned previously, the existence of a t* vs. -o proportionality
at high spin rates leads one to expect that experimental measurement of
t* and CO , for large oo , provides a method for determining the coefficient
of sliding friction. The purpose of this study has been to determine the
feasibility of using the linear approximation as the basis of an experimen-
tal method for the determination of the coefficient of sliding friction.
17

II. THEORETICAL BASIS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
A. THEORETICAL BASIS
As previously mentioned, the theoretical results in Fig. 2 can be
approximated by a second-order linear system with a ramp and step input,
Specifically [ij:
9=e +P+R(a) t-2c) (1)
+exp(-^oj^t) {Rsin[(l-c^)^^co^t + ^^]
+Psin[(l-c^)\t + 0^]}/ (l-^^)"^^
where 6 = angle of tilt of the ball hole axis measured from the cavity
spin axis






P=-jSin2e (step input) (3)
R = ^ (ramp input) (4)
where the quantity M is the non-dimensional form of the applied torque
due to sliding friction between the ball and the spinning cavity. The
expression for M is:
18

M = 2ps WR (A+1) E (9o)
ttAA CO ^ cos 9.
where £(9^) is the Complete Elliptic Integral of the second kind with
modular angle 9^. Under the constraints of the linearization, the valid-
ity of the approximation requires that M<<1.
When the quantity c^^t is sufficiently large, the oscillatory portion
of the motion described by Eq. (1) may be neglected. Under this condi-
tion, Eq. (1) may be rewritten as follows:
9=9^+P+R(a)^t-2c) (6)









"^2u. WR sin 9 E(9 ) w
the quantity t represents the elapsed time during an excursion from
9^ to 9. For cases in which oj^ is large, this becomes:
TrAr(9^-9)-y sin 29 1 f^.
^
L' 2 o-i 00 (8)
2^3 WR sin 9^ E(9q)
Equation (8) illustrates the proportionality between elapsed time and
spin rate for a given angular excursion (9^-9) at high values of co .
Nunn [3] also developed a rationale for estimating conditions necessary
to avoid a hovering motion of the ball near its initial orientation.
Such motion is illustrated in Fig. 2 at the lowest spin rate (150 rad/sec)












ttAA sin 2 9 (9)
Equation (9) ensures a rapid departure of the ball from its initial
angle 9^. Recalling again that Eq. (1) is subject to the constraint
M«l implies that:
0) » 2y^ WR (X+1) E (9^)
ttAA cos 9,
(10)
Of the constraints given by Eqs. (9) and (10), the quantity given in
Eq. (10) has the largest values for typical designs and therefore repre-
sents the minimum acceptable value for co . In practice, the highest
possible values of co should be used when deducing the coefficient of
friction from Eq. (8). In addition, since Eq. (6) is only valid if z^^t.
is sufficiently large, oscillatory motion will be avoided if:
ttAA cos 9 00
^"^^^ WR (\+l) E (9q)
(11)
Equation (11) may also be thought of as an effective upper bound of the
spin rate co^.
Equation (8) may be rewritten in the form:
t = T CO.
where
TTARg -9)-4 sin 2 9
J
J
V ' 1 0-*
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Therefore, if a given ball, with the parameters A, X, W, and R known, is
allowed to rotate from a fixed angle, 9^, thru a set increment, 9 -9, at
various cavity spin rates, oj^, then the measurements of the elapsed time
t as a function of o)^ leads to an experimental evaluation of T. This
value of T will in turn lead to the determination of the coefficient of





An elapsed time of particular interest is that required for an un-
obstructed path down the centerline of the spinning cavity to first occur.
The angle, 9*, associated with this time, t*, is illustrated in Fig. 7 and
given by
9* = sin-^ (^) = sin"^ (r)
and is a design variable for the experimental apparatus. The occurrence
of the angle 9* is especially suited to optical methods and it is this cir-
cumstance, in conjunction with the intention of simulating the BOT, that
led to the previous experimental techniques [l].
To increase the versatility of the experimental apparatus, and
in an attempt to reduce the scatter of data, several design changes were
made. First, the diameter of the ball was increased to 15/16 inch to
increase the mass moment of inertia about the minor axis. A, thereby
reducing the spin rate required to avoid hovering. This was thought to
be necessary because of earlier difficulties in holding the ball in
position at high spin rates [ij. Secondly, the spherical cavity was
changed to the configuration shown in Fig. (7). This configuration
21

provides a better seating for the ball when under the influence of the
holding jet. It also allows simple tubular inserts to be fitted into
the cavity to permit the measurement of the coefficient of friction for
different materials without major alterations to the equipment.
Figure 7: Diagram of Ball Cavity Showing Steel
Tubular Insert and Ball Tilt Angle at
Time t*
Thirdly, a hole passing through the center of the cavity and having the
same diameter as the concentric hole in the ball was bored through the
cylinder at an angle 9^ to the cylinder axis. This provided a simpler
and more positive method of establishing the initial position of the
ball, see Fig. (8). Finally, because of difficulties in maintaining a
specific spin rate, particularly when the solenoid-actuated plunger
was
retracted (obstructing and simultaneously switching off the holding jet),
the air-driven turbine was replaced by an electric motor with a
flexible
coupling as a means of driving the rig. Figures (9) and (10)
illustrate
the main elements of the apparatus.
22

Figure 8: Diagram Illustrating Establishment
of Initial Ball Position
Items indicated are: (1) electric motor, (2) plexiglas cavity, (3) light-
sensitive diode, (4) proximity sensor, (5) solenoid-actuated plunger, (6)
air-jet nozzle.
Figure 9: Photograph of Spin-up Rig
23

Items indicated are: (1) laser, (2) electrical motor power supply,
(3) proximity-sensor amplifier, (4) timer, (5) counter.
Figure 10: Photograph of Spin-up Rig with Instrumentation
2. Mechanical Holding Device
In spite of the improved seating arrangement for the ball when
under the influence of the holding jet, slippage continued to occur at
high spin rates. This necessitated another modification to the appara-
tus. The holding jet was replaced with the mechanical holding device
illustrated in the following schematic (Fig. 11). The plunger has a
guide which is attached to the rotating cylinder, hence it is free to
move only in the axial direction. Four small notches were bored into
the exterior of the ball to accommodate the prongs on the plunger portion
of this holding device. The ball is held in place in its initial posi-




Ball in initial position showing pronged plunger, plunger spring, hold-
ing pendulum.
Figure 11: Schematic of Mechanical Holding Device
a desired speed of rotation is achieved, the weight is removed and the
plunger is pushed away from the ball by the mechanism's spring. At the
instant the ball is free from the plunger, a magnetic band on the plunger
passes by a magnetic sensitive diode and an electric timer is started.
After the ball nutates through a large enough angle (9q-9*). the laser
beam becomes unobstructed and passes through the hollow plunger directly
into a light-sensitive diode, stopping the timer, and ending the event.
Figure 12 is a photograph of the apparatus with this holding device.
25

Items indicated are: (1) plunger, (2) proximity sensor, (3) holding
pendulum.




III. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
A. AIR JET HOLDING DEVICE
1 . Steel on Plexiglas
Table I of Appendix A represents the experimentally determined
elapsed times t* required for: Ball 1 to nutate through a set increment,
9 -9*, at various spin rates, co . Figure 13 is the graphical representa-
tion of these data and illustrates that for large oo , the data agrees
with a curve of the form;
t* = T 03 + b
where b is the t* intercept
From Eq. (8) T =
TrA[(9^-9*)- I sin 2 9j
2-U3 WR sin 9^ E (9^)










BALL 1 C STEEL ON PLASTIC)
"+
^ +*.
CnVITY SPIN RRTE, UJq, SEC'
Figure 13: Graph of t* v.s. w for Steel on Plexiglas, Ball 1
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Using the published coefficient of friction between steel and
laminated plastic of y5=.35 [s] and solving Eqs. (9)-(10) yields a mini-
mum spin rate of 214 rad/sec necessary for the linear response. It is
necessary to get spin rates substantially higher than this minimum value
if a linear relationship between t* and co is to be assured. Because of^
the holding jet's inability to hold the ball in position at spin rates
greater than 289 rad/sec, however, the data in Table I and Fig. 13 are
marginally acceptable for analysis.
The following discussion illustrates this problem. For Ball 1
at large oo (Appendix A):
^^ .842 X 10'^ sec^ co + bt* =
A least squares fit to the data of the line t* = Too + b gives the most
probable value of T over the range of the data used. The following table
illustrates the dependency of T on this range:
00 ^220 rad/sec, J^^o " '^'^^^ ^ ^^"^ ^^^^
CO > 240 rad/sec, T,,,^ = 1.310 x 10"^ sec^
— ^4U
0) > 270 rad/sec, T,,^ = 1.445 x 10"^ sec"
— 270
-3 2






The best approximation is calculated from the highest spin rates and
gives u = .58. This value is high compared to the previously mentioned
published value of .35. It appears, however, that if higher spin rates
could have been achieved, a lower value for y would have been determined.
Experimentation with this apparatus was also limited in precision
because of the interaction between the holding jet and the solenoid-
actuated plunger. The speed of retraction of the plunger varied by as
much as 0.005 sec. Also, the rotation of the spin-up rig would vary by
as much as 1 rad/sec, and the initial position of the ball varied by up
to 2 degrees. All of these discrepancies affect t* and contribute to the
scatter of data.
The variance for T is given by:
2 =
^^^
Oj N 2 ^ 2
' N Z CO - ( Z co^ )
i=l °i i=l °i
9 N P












so the percent standard deviation for J^jq is 121'^. That is, there is a
68% statistical probability that the true value lies within 1.21 standard
deviations of the least squares value.
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B. MECHANICAL HOLDING DEVICE
1. Ban 2 (r = 0.2)
Ball 2 was essentially identical to Ball 1 except for the small
notches required to accommodate the mechanical holding device. In the
series of tests using thi.s ball, however, the cylinder insert sleeves
were used to evaluate the performance of the system for the cases of steel-
on-steel and steel -on-aluminum.
Tables II and III of Appendix B represent the experimentally
determined time t* required for Ball 2 to nutate through a set increment,
6-9*, at various spin rates, with steel and aluminum inserts respectively.
Figures 14 and 15 are the graphical representation of these data.
BfiLL 2 (STEEL ON STEEL)
-" •« <y cvi n <n
CRVITY SPIN RATE, LuU SEC"'
Figure 14: Graph of t* v.s. co for Steel on Steel, Ball 2.
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BALL 2 (STEEL ON RLUMINUM)
CRVITY SPIN RRTE, U/o, SEC"
Figure 15: Graph of t* v.s. go for Steel on Aluminum, Ball 2.
The following discussion pertains to both figures but will be
limited in specifics to Fig. 14. (Figure 15 illustrates the similarity
of results regardless of materials used.) As oj gets large, the data
appears to asymptotically approach a curve of the form
t* = TcJq + b
but at spin rates greater than about 380 rad/sec the data starts to
scatter radically and t* starts to drop off. Using the published co-
efficient of friction [6], 0.42 <u < 0.57, between steel and steel and
solving Eqs. (9)-(10) yields a minimum spin rate of 272 rad/sec necessary
for the linear response to apply. A least squares fit to the data of
the line t* = Tco + b for 300 rad/sec <aj^< 382 rad/sec yields:





This apparent poor agreement with the published value may be due to
several factors. First, the range of values used for w is not much
greater than the minimum required spin rate of 272 rad/sec. Secondly,
because of the relatively small value of r = 0.2, the inertial imbalance
of the ball is small and t* is relatively large. The inertial characer-
istics of the motion are therefore easily influenced by uncontrollable
experimental uncertainties and it is thought that this contributed signi-
ficantly to the scatter of data. Thirdly, because of the as-yet unex-
plained high-speed fall -off, comparison of the linear approximation with
the exact solution isn't as favorable for large t* as for small t*. And
finally, the ratio of the volume of material removed from the ball's sur-
face to accommodate the prongs of the holding mechanism to the volume
removed to bore the ball's concentric hole is about 1 to 10 which may be
large enough to affect ball motion.
The reason for the scatter of data and reduced times for nutation
when CO > 380 rad/sec is unknown. One possible cause is that the drag
between the plunger and its guide may be significant enough at these spin
rates to reduce its speed of retraction thus delaying the start of the
electric timer and artifically reducing the recorded value of the elapsed
time. Also, this may be the range of spin rates where the inertial im-
balance forces begin to overcome any initial delaying effects due to
static friction. This would account for the severe scatter of data for'
spin rates in the range of 400-500 rad/sec followed by reduced scatter
and lower elapsed times at higher spin rates.
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2. Ball 3 (r = 0.5)
Tables IV and V of Appendix C represent the experimentally de-
termined time t* that it took Ball 3 to nutate through a set increment,
9 -e*, at various spin rates, with steel and aluminum inserts respectively,
Figures 16 and 17 are the graphical representation of these data.
BRLL 3 (STEEL ON STEEL)
CHVITY SPIN RRTE, CJo, SEC-
Figure 16: Graph of t* v.s. co for Steel on Steel, Ball 3,
BALL 3 (STEEL ON HLUMINUM)
CnVITY SPIN RATE, LJo,SEC'
Figure 17: Graph of t* v.s. 'aj for Steel on Aluminum, Ball 3.
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As before, this discussion pertains to both figures but will be
limited in specifics to Fig. 16. Figure 17 is present to reconfirm the
nature of the results regardless of materials used. As '^ gets large the
data approach a curve of the form
t* = Too + b
but then, at about 350 rad/sec the data scatter increases and t* shows a
tendency to drop off. Solving Eqs. (9)-(10) yields a minimum spin rate
of 120 rad/sec necessary for the linear response to apply. A least
squares fit of this line to the data for 200 rad/sec <u < 320 rad/sec
yields
T = 1.138 X 10"^ sec^
and




with a standard deviation of 1.5 x 10 sec and a percent standard devia-
tion of 13.5%. That means that there is a 95% probability that the true
value lies within .272 standard deviations of the least squares value.
The experimental uncertainties associated with this formula are given
in Appendix D. The overall uncertainty in u is estimated to be about
13.4%. The largest contribution to this uncertainty is due to the
estimated uncertainty in 6 .
^
This good agreement with the published value can be attributed to
several factors. First, the range of spin rates used is approximately two
to three times the minimum spin rate of 120 rad/sec, making this data
better for analysis than the data obtained with Ball 1 and Ball 2 (r = 0.2)
Secondly, because of the relatively large hole in Ball 3 (r = 0.5), the
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inertial imbalance is large and t* is small, with less tendency for
error accumulation during this event. Thirdly, comparison of the linear
approximation with the exact solution is more favorable for small t* than
for large t*. Finally, with the larger hole the effect of material re-
moved from the ball to accommodate the prongs of the holding device should
have little if any effect on ball motion.
The reasons for the reduced times of nutation at high spin rates
are thought to be the same as those described in the discussion of Ball 2.
These effects begin to occur at somewhat lower spin rates because Ball 3
has a greater inertial imbalance than Ball 2. As a matter of fact, the
forces on the holding mechanism were so great at higher spin rates that
the actuator spring force was insufficient to overcome them and retract
the plunger. For this reason, experimentation was limited to spin rates
less than 450 rad/sec. It is felt that if higher spin rates could have




IV. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Recalling that the purpose of this study has been to determine if the
friction-driven gyroscopic mass, and the associated experimental appara-
tus is a feasible means for the determination of the coefficient of sliding
friction, it is not possible at this time to provide a definitive answer.
The basic trends predicted by the theoretical model were observed in all
cases, but these trends were often obscured by difficulties with the test
apparatus. However, significant confidence in the approximation and
methods used was gained, especially after reviewing the data for Ball 3.
It is felt more testing is required; specific recommendations are:
(1) More experimentation should be performed to see what affects r
has on t*. Theoretically the maximum value of r is unity, but it is felt
too large a hole could cause the ball to get stuck in the cylinder cavity.
(2) The minimum number of prongs needed on the plunger of the mechani-
cal holding device to hold the ball in its initial position should be ex-
perimentally determined.
(3) An insert with a known coefficient of sliding friction between
it and the ball should be used to determine if calibration is necessary.
(4) A more direct (possibly optical) method of determining the actual
start of ball nutation is needed. Presently, an electric timer is started
when a metal band on the plunger passes by a proximity sensor. Because
the plunger motion can be erratic, this starting time may be a signifi-
cant source of uncertainty.
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(5) If the present design is retained, a stronger spring or a dif-
ferent (possibly solenoid-actuated) method of retracting the plunger is
needed so that higher spin rates and repeatable starting times can be
achieved.




Design Calculations and Experimental Results for Ball 1
I. Ball Dimensions
II. Calculations [l]





















* = sin r = 11.534
5(l-f2)^-5(3f2+2)+(l-?2)2-5 = 2.180 X 10'^ ft-lb-sec^
2u WR(X+1)E(9^)
^=
TrAA(.^cos9 =1-300x10 sec ^00
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Design Calculations and Experimental Results for Ball 2
I. Ball Dimensions
r = 0.0935 inches
R = 0.4682 inches
W = 51 .613 grams =
p = 487.87 Ib/ft^
II. Calculations (See Appendix A for formulas)





A = 2.18 X 10"^ ft-lb-sec^
5 -2 ^s
M = 1.300 X 10^ sec ^ -^
5 .„-2 ^
= 6.500 X 10 sec
CO.
Eq. (9) coq>356.6 JH^ rad/sec
Eq. (10) CO » 360.6 l\i rad/sec






Tabulated Results for Ball 2 on Steel
# a3^(sec-"') t*(sec) # ajQ(sec"b t*(sec)
1 116.45 1.4236 2 747.28 .8767
3 145.56 1.0884 4 285.68 1.0799
5 165.88 0.9555 6** 301.80 1.0741
7 189.54 0.9628 8** 304.53 1.0953
9 207.97 0.9235 10** 329.03 1.1446
11 211.74 0.9890 12** 329.66 1.1946
13 226.82 1.0361 14** 346.41 1.2038
15 263.47 1.0730 16** 353.95 1.3323
17 271.85 1.1253 18** 369.24 1.4557
19 295.31 1.1510 20 386.83 1.5435
21** 315.21 1.1312 22 390.19 1.4874
23** 342.64 1.3293 24 405.89 1.4472
25** 351.02 1.3023 26 407.99 1.5164
27** 362.33 1.5122 28 432.70 1.4555
29** 381.81 1.4857 30 439.19 1.5005
31 403.59 1.6638 32 449.46 1.7618
33 425.58 1.8617 34 454.90 1.5303
35 448.20 1.7338 36 473.75 1.6096
37 459.72 1.7225 38 473.33 1.4690
39 489.67 1.4425 40 540.14 1.2210
41 531.77 1.5546 42 637.53 0.9115
43 630.41 1.1569 44 713.56 0.8386
45 711.26 0.9369 46 95.29 1.5971
47 84.82 2.3362 48 127.97 1.1922
49 186.61 0.9542 50 163.78 0.9641
51 220.96 1.0312 52 183.89 0.9559
53 201.90 0.9655 54 207.97 1.0104
55 254.68 1.0871 56 221.38 .9995
57 258.66 1.0395 58 236.88 1.0475
59 283.79 1.0442 60 254.68 1.0640
61 283.58 1.1246 62 396.89 1.5960
63 279.81 1.1232 64 390.60 1.6655
65 299.29 1.1335 66 415.74 1.6374
67** 302.64 1.1283 68 417.52 1.4831
69** 306.83 1.1333 70 431.03 1.7030
71** 316.67 1.1371 72 427.88 1.7863
73** 321.70 1.1996 74 447.78 1.5947
75** 327.56 1.2365 76 451.55 1.6480
77** 343.48 1.2526 78 475.22 1.9419
79** 340.34 1.3181 80 472.29 1.9333
81** 348.93 1.4350 82 493.44 1.8681
83** 365.68 1.5002 84 499.51 1.8374
85** 365.25 1.5048 86 526.53 1.7356
87** 370.08 1.4176 88 612.40 1.0982
89 387.67 1.5309 90 694.92 .8886




Tabulated Results for Ball 2 on Aluminum
# o^^Csec-b t*(sec) # a)Q(sec' ) t*(sec)
1 263.47 1.2405 2** 315.83 1.2993
3 273.74 1.2939 4** 327.77 1 . 3480
5 298.03 1 . 3866 6** 343.06 1.4390
-J-k-k 362.33 1.6002 8** 360.86 1.5459
g** 385.37 1.6528 10** 383.90 1.6864
11** 413.22 1.8298 12** 414.48 1.7167
13** 430.40 1.8274 14** 424.74 1.8275
15 446.32 1.8753 16 445.27 1.8086
17 464.33 1.9031 18 468.52 1.9297
19 496.37 1.9948 20 469.56 1.8941
21 514.80 2.2455 22 489.46 1.8633
23 537.00 2.2207 24 519.83 1.9481
25 553.76 2.0643 26 537.84 2.0068
27 596.90 2.2128 28 543.08 1.9757
29 655.34 1.7427 30 557.53 1.9590
31 717.33 1.3615 32 584.55 2.1527
33 773.67 1.3147 34 605.49 2.1385
35 211.74 1.0990 36 625.81 2.0150
37 80.84 2.5442 38 644.86 2.0357
39 107.65 1.2430 40 566.23 1.4305
41 146.40 1.0385 42 662.04 2.0013
43 160.43 0.9831 44 680.68 1.9390
45 178.65 0.9709 46 698.48 1.8664
47 198.97 1.0431 48 738.27 1.8066
49 239.60 1.1144 50 291.12 1.3132
51** 310.18 1 . 3404 52** 308.29 1.2727




Design Calculations and Experimental Results for Ball 3
I. Ball Dimensions
r = 0.2344 inches
R = 0.4682 inches




p = 487.87 Ib/ft^





A = 1.584 X 10'^ ft-lb-sec^
4 -2 ^s
M = 2.527 X 10" sec
(^,
C = 1.263 X 10 sec
4 ...-2 "s
OJ.
Eq. (9) oj > 141.5 JT rad/sec
Eq. (10) CO » 159.0 y rad/sec
\J s




Tabulated Results for Ball 3 on Steel
# a)^(sec" ) t*(sec) # co^j(sec" ) t*(sec
1 41.26 1.1908 2 391.44 .4422
3 62.41 .3231 4 410.92 .4410
5 80.63 .2105 6 432.07 .4343
7 101.79 .1483 8 448.62 .4114
9 118.33 .1728 10 370.92 .3792
n 142.21 .1590 12** 191.64 .2766
13 154.99 .1842 14** 213.42 .2824
15 178.02 .2399 16** 232.06 .3312
17** 201.27 .2681 18** 252.58 .3449
19** 222.84 .2837 20** 277.09 .3740
21** 242.32 .2950 22 295.75 .3945
23** 264.52 .3143 24 314.58 .3972
25** 289.03 .3308 26 337.41 .4227
27** 304.73 .3954 28 356.47 .4594
29** 324.68 .4080 30 402.54 .4048
31 345.58 .4146 32 420.35 .4615
33 372.17 .4072
** Used for least squares fit,
45

























































Uncertainty Analysis for Ball 3, Steel on Steel






A = 1.584 X 10'^ ft-lb-sec^
W = 0.0778 lbs
R = 0.4682 inches
E Oq) = 1.0611
II. Calculations (assuming AA=AX=AW=AR=AE(9 ) = 0)
^s
=















y.- U J V 03 / I t*/
















assuming A9 = 5° and A9* = 2° and substituting
^"o\2, /At-^2
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